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Life cycle assessment enables the identification of a broad range of potential environmental impacts occurring across the entire life of a
product, from its design through to its eventual disposal or reuse. The need for life cycle assessment to inform environmental design within
the built environment is critical, due to the complex range of materials and processes required to construct and manage our buildings and
infrastructure systems. After outlining the framework for life cycle assessment, this book uses a range of case studies to demonstrate the
innovative input-output-based hybrid approach for compiling a life cycle inventory. This approach enables a comprehensive analysis of a
broad range of resource requirements and environmental outputs so that the potential environmental impacts of a building or infrastructure
system can be ascertained. These case studies cover a range of elements that are part of the built environment, including a residential
building, a commercial office building and a wind turbine, as well as individual building components such as a residential-scale photovoltaic
system. Comprehensively introducing and demonstrating the uses and benefits of life cycle assessment for built environment projects, this
book will show you how to assess the environmental performance of your clients’ projects, to compare design options across their entire life
and to identify opportunities for improving environmental performance.
This book describes the importance of the goal and scope phase for the entire LCA study. In this first phase of the LCA framework (ISO
standardized), the purpose of the assessment is defined and decisions are made about the details of the industrial system being studied and
how the study will be conducted. Selecting impact categories, category indicators, characterization models, and peer review is decided during
goal and scope definition. The book provides practical guidance and an overview of LCIA methods available in LCA software. Although not
specified in the ISO standards, Attributional LCA and Consequential LCA are presented in order to appropriately determine the goal and
scope of an assessment. The book closes with the interconnection between goal and scope definition and the interpretation phase. Example
goal and scope documents for attributional and consequential LCAs are provided in the annexes.
Using actual examples from history, this is a brilliant and irreverent piece of business writing. The strategies offered in this indispensable
guide will help managers avoid the pitfalls of their predecessors, and help employees cope with all kinds of bosses.
Introduction to Business covers the scope and sequence of most introductory business courses. The book provides detailed explanations in
the context of core themes such as customer satisfaction, ethics, entrepreneurship, global business, and managing change. Introduction to
Business includes hundreds of current business examples from a range of industries and geographic locations, which feature a variety of
individuals. The outcome is a balanced approach to the theory and application of business concepts, with attention to the knowledge and
skills necessary for student success in this course and beyond.
This first hands-on guide to ISO-compliant Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) makes this powerful tool immediately accessible to both
professionals and students. Following a general introduction on the philosophy and purpose of LCA, the reader is taken through all the stages
of a complete LCA analysis, with each step exemplified by real-life data from a major LCA project on beverage packaging. Measures as
carbon and water footprint, based on the most recent international standards and definitions, are addressed. Written by two pioneers of LCA,
this practical volume is targeted at first-time LCA users but equally makes a much-valued reference for more experienced practitioners. From
the content: * Goal and Scope Definition * Life Cycle Inventory Analysis * Life Cycle Impact Assessment * Interpretation, Reporting and
Critical Review * From LCA to Sustainability Assessment and more.
Product Lifecycle Management (2nd edition) explains what Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) is, and why it's needed. It describes the
environment in which products are developed, realised and supported, before looking at the basic components of PLM, such as the product,
processes, applications, and people. The final part addresses the implementation of PLM, showing the steps of a project or initiative, and
typical activities. This new and expanded edition of Product Lifecycle Management is fully updated to reflect the many advances made in
PLM since the release of the first edition. It includes descriptions of PLM technologies and examples of implementation projects in industry.
Product Lifecycle Management will broaden the reader’s understanding of PLM, nurturing the skills needed to implement PLM successfully
and to achieve world-class product performance across the lifecycle. “A 20-year veteran of PLM, I highly recommend this book. A clear and
complete overview of PLM from definition to implementation. Everything is there - reasons, resources, strategy, implementation and PLM
project management.” Achim Heilmann, Manager, Global Technical Publications, Varian Medical Systems “Product Lifecycle Management is
an important technology for European industry. This state-of-the art book is a reference for those implementing and researching PLM.” Dr.
Erastos Filos, Head of Sector "Intelligent Manufacturing Systems", European Commission “This book, written by one of the best experts in
this field, is an ideal complement for PLM courses at Bachelor and Master level, as well as a well-founded reference book for practitioners.”
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dr. h.c. Sandor Vajna, University of Magdeburg, Germany “This comprehensive book can help drive an understanding of PLM
at all levels – from CEOs to CIOs, and from professors to students – that will help this important industry continue to expand and thrive.”
James Heppelmann, President and Chief Executive Officer, PTC “PLM is a mission-critical decision-making system leveraged by the world’s
most innovative companies to transform their process of innovation on a continuous basis. That is a powerful value proposition in a world
where the challenge is to get better products to the market faster than ever before. That is the power of PLM.” Tony Affuso, Chairman and
CEO, Siemens PLM Software
The secret of achieving and sustaining organizational excellencerevealed In an ever-changing world where only a third of
excellentorganizations stay that way over the long term, and where evenfewer are able to implement successful change programs, leaders
arein need of big ideas and new tools to thrive. In BeyondPerformance, McKinsey & Company's Scott Keller and ColinPrice give you
everything you need to build an organization thatcan execute in the short run and has the vitality to prosperover the long term. Drawing on the
most exhaustive research effort of its kind onorganizational effectiveness and change management, Keller andPrice put hard science behind
their big idea: that the health of anorganization is equally as important as its performance. In thebook's foreword, management guru Gary
Hamel refers to this notionas "a new manifesto for thinking about organizations." The authors illustrate why copying management best
practicesfrom other companies is more dangerous than helpful Clearly explains how to determine the mutually reinforcingcombination of
management practices that best fits yourorganization's context Provides practical tools to achieve superior levels ofperformance and health
through a staged change process: aspire,assess, architect, act, and advance. Among these are new techniquesfor dealing with those aspects
of human behavior that are seeminglyirrational (and therefore confound even the smartest leaders), yetentirely predictable Ultimately, building
a healthy organization is an intangibleasset that competitors copy at their peril and that enables you toskillfully adapt to and shape your
environment faster thanothers—giving you the ultimate competitive advantage.
Presents advice on ways to inspire confidence in management and achieve lasting success in an organization.
Adopting evolutionary and behavioral approaches, this volume presents the latest research advances in knowledge competencies and human
capital, as well as the changing structural dynamics, highlighting their links with entrepreneurial activities. It provides a set of international,
benchmark case studies on initiatives (at the national, regional or individual level) geared towards entrepreneurship development. Focusing
on diverse environments, systems and life cycle stages: young, established and transition industries and markets; as well as regions, it offers
a valuable guide for scholars and practitioners interested in the interaction of entrepreneurship, knowledge competencies, human resources
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management and innovation.
This book addresses the rapidly emerging field of Knowledge Management in the pharmaceutical, medical devices and medical diagnostics
industries. In particular, it explores the role that Knowledge Management can play in ensuring the delivery of safe and effective products to
patients. The book also provides good practice examples of how the effective use of an organisation’s knowledge assets can provide a path
towards business excellence.
It is well known that fluorescent light bulbs and consumer appliances such as televisions, computers, and monitors contain mercury,
dangerous chemicals, and other harmful components. The existing literature on hazardous materials addresses the risks attached to specific
materials and emphasizes compliance and personal protective equipment (PPE)—but not the life cycle management of the materials that
represent the hazards. A logistics treatment of the subject is needed to understand the underlying supply chain management principles and
apply solutions to reduce overall use of hazardous materials. Hazardous Material (HAZMAT) Life Cycle Management: Corporate, Community
and Organizational Planning and Preparedness is organized into two thematic sections. Section I defines and classifies hazardous materials
and covers the U.S. regulatory framework and standards governing the transport and use of such materials. Section II examines institutional
and organizational program elements and provides guidelines for developing these programs to reduce liability and risk while lowering pointsource pollution and total hazardous waste production. The logistics approach to hazardous materials yields exponential benefits in costs and
the reduction or elimination of such materials. It limits organizational liability and, at the same time, reduces the costs associated with
hazardous waste management and disposal. This book serves as an integrative reference offering a better understanding of hazardous
materials use, life cycle management, consumption, and waste reduction at a holistic, strategic level.
Environmental policy aims at the transition to sustainable production and consumption. This is taking place in different ways and at different
levels. In cases where businesses are continuously active to improve the environmental performance of their products and activities, the
availability of knowledge on environmental impacts is indispensable. The integrated assessment of all environmental impacts from cradle to
grave is the basis for many decisions relating to achieving improved products and services. The assessment tool most widely used for this is
the environmental Life Cycle Assessment, or LCA. Before you is the new Handbook of LCA replacing the previous edition of 1992. New
developments in LCA methodology from all over the world have been discussed and, where possible, included in this new Handbook.
Integration of all developments into a new, consistent method has been the main aim for the new Handbook. The thinking on environment
and sustainability is, however, quickly evolving so that it is already clear now that this new LCA Handbook does not embrace the very latest
developments. Therefore, further revisions will have to take place in the future. A major advantage of this Handbook is that it now also
advises which procedures should be followed to achieve adequate, relevant and accepted results. Furthermore, the distinction between
detailed and simplified LCA makes this Handbook more broadly applicable, while guidance is provided as to which additional information can
be relevant for specialised applications.
Environmental Life Cycle Assessment is a pivotal guide to identifying environmental problems and reducing related impacts for companies
and organizations in need of life cycle assessment (LCA). LCA, a unique sustainability tool, provides a framework that addresses a growing
demand for practical technological solutions. Detailing each phase of the LCA methodology, this textbook covers the historical development
of LCA, presents the general principles and characteristics of LCA, and outlines the corresponding standards for good practice determined by
the International Organization for Standardization. It also explains how to identify the critical aspects of an LCA, provides detailed examples
of LCA analysis and applications, and includes illustrated problems and solutions with concrete examples from water management,
electronics, packaging, automotive, and other industries. In addition, readers will learn how to: Use consistent criteria to realize and evaluate
an LCA independently of individual interests Understand the LCA methodology and become familiar with existing databases and methods
based on the latest results of international research Analyze and critique a completed LCA Apply LCA methodology to simple case studies
Geared toward graduate and undergraduate students studying environmental science and industrial ecology, as well as practicing
environmental engineers, and sustainability professionals who want to teach themselves LCA good practices, Environmental Life Cycle
Assessment demonstrates how to conduct environmental assessments for products throughout their life cycles. It presents existing methods
and recent developments in the growing field of LCA and systematically covers goal and system definition, life cycle inventory, life cycle
impact assessment, and interpretation.
Business models are the beating heart of your firm's value proposition. Great business models drive rapid growth; bad business models can
doom the most promising ventures. Brilliant Business Models clearly shows you how to create, test, adapt, and innovate successful and
appropriate business models in any business context. Every company has a business model. When the business model works, the company
creates value. Brilliant Business Models combines the latest research, straightforward tools and current examples to bring this surprisingly
tricky topic to life. Straightforward cases from the author's research and experience highlight key lessons. This book applies a novel, life-cycle
based approach to make business models relevant to your company's development stage. Your company changes over time—so should your
business model. Understand how and why business models matter to your organisations success Learn how to evaluate and test business
models to identify the most appropriate model Use the business model life-cycle approach to keep your business model relevant and
successful. “Clever, innovative, and simple -- a must read workbook for entrepreneurs!” Charles CHEN Yidan, Co-Founder, Tencent
Holdings. “Buy it. Read it. Most importantly, use it!” John Mullins, London Business School, Author of The Customer-Funded Business and
The New Business Road Test. “This may well turn out to be your scrapbook for business models. An excellent resource that will get your
ideas flowing!” Shane Corstorphine, VP, Regional Growth (Global Regions) and General Manager (Americas), Skyscanner.

Product Lifecycle Management (PLM): A Digital Journey Using Industrial Internet of Things (IIot) provides a summary of the
essential topics of Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) and the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) in the era of Industry 4.0. The
book discusses emerging technologies, their contribution towards enhancing product design, development, and manufacturing. It
also presents the integration of PLM, Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), and Manufacturing Execution System (MES) along
with IIoT as well the integration of mechanical, electronic components, embedded systems, firmware and software focusing on
smart design, development, and manufacturing in the digital transformation journey. The book provides a high-level overview of
how the smart product development through smart manufacturing materializes within the smart ecosystem. Manufacturing
professionals, designers, mechanical, electrical, electronics, instrumentation and industrial engineers, information and
communication technology consultants and those working in production planning, process control, and operations will find this
book invaluable.
This book work on the intimate connection between the industry life cycle and supply chain management, utilizes the case of the
industrial life cycle of the VCR to provide insight into the supply chain as the basic business unit for competition, and the requisite
alteration of the management of the supply chain at each stage of the life cycle.
The Oxford Handbook of Organizational Climate and Culture presents the breadth of topics from Industrial and Organizational
Psychology and Organizational Behavior through the lenses of organizational climate and culture. The Handbook reveals in great
detail how in both research and practice climate and culture reciprocally influence each other. The details reveal the many
practices that organizations use to acquire, develop, manage, motivate, lead, and treat employees both at home and in the
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multinational settings that characterize contemporary organizations. Chapter authors are both expert in their fields of research and
also represent current climate and culture practice in five national and international companies (3M, McDonald's, the Mayo Clinic,
PepsiCo and Tata). In addition, new approaches to the collection and analysis of climate and culture data are presented as well as
new thinking about organizational change from an integrated climate and culture paradigm. No other compendium integrates
climate and culture thinking like this Handbook does and no other compendium presents both an up-to-date review of the theory
and research on the many facets of climate and culture as well as contemporary practice. The Handbook takes a climate and
culture vantage point on micro approaches to human issues at work (recruitment and hiring, training and performance
management, motivation and fairness) as well as organizational processes (teams, leadership, careers, communication), and it
also explicates the fact that these are lodged within firms that function in larger national and international contexts.
Reliability Engineering – A Life Cycle Approach is based on the author’s knowledge of systems and their problems from multiple
industries, from sophisticated, first class installations to less sophisticated plants often operating under severe budget constraints
and yet having to deliver first class availability. Taking a practical approach and drawing from the author’s global academic and
work experience, the text covers the basics of reliability engineering, from design through to operation and maintenance.
Examples and problems are used to embed the theory, and case studies are integrated to convey real engineering experience and
to increase the student’s analytical skills. Additional subjects such as failure analysis, the management of the reliability function,
systems engineering skills, project management requirements and basic financial management requirements are covered. Linear
programming and financial analysis are presented in the context of justifying maintenance budgets and retrofits. The book
presents a stand-alone picture of the reliability engineer’s work over all stages of the system life-cycle, and enables readers to:
Understand the life-cycle approach to engineering reliability Explore failure analysis techniques and their importance in reliability
engineering Learn the skills of linear programming, financial analysis, and budgeting for maintenance Analyze the application of
key concepts through realistic Case Studies This text will equip engineering students, engineers and technical managers with the
knowledge and skills they need, and the numerous examples and case studies include provide insight to their real-world
application. An Instructor’s Manual and Figure Slides are available for instructors.
Product Stewardship in Action describes how and why leading companies are taking responsibility for the environmental impact of
their products and packaging. Product stewardship, often referred to as "extended producer responsibility" or EPR, is the idea that
everyone that benefits commercially from a product, including manufacturers, distributors and retailers, has a shared responsibility
to minimize its environmental impacts. Written primarily for a business audience, it draws on the knowledge and experience of
industry practitioners and other experts to provide a structured approach to product responsibility within firms. This will help those
new to the field, as well as more experienced practitioners, to develop an effective response to stakeholder concerns about the
environmental impacts of their products and packaging. Unlike other resources on product stewardship and EPR, which tend to
focus on the design or evaluation of public policy, this book highlights the business case for action. It argues that companies can
achieve "shared value" — both public and commercial value — when they take a proactive and knowledge-based approach to the
life-cycle management of their products. Product Stewardship in Action focuses on product stewardship as an effective business
strategy rather than a philanthropic exercise. To be effective it needs to be based on a good understanding of product impacts and
stakeholder concerns, and the risks and opportunities that these present to the business. The most effective responses will be
those that address material issues in the product life-cycle while supporting the achievement of other corporate goals and
priorities.
Corporate actions are events that affect large corporations through to the individual investor - even those that own a single-share!
All organizations that hold equity and debt securities for themselves and/or on behalf of others are affected when the issuer of a
security announces an income or corporate action event. The successful management of the array of different event types
requires understanding of the inherent risks, and tight controls at critical points in the event lifecycle. The management of income
and corporate action events are important and essential parts of the securities industry business. Written by authors with many
years experience within this sector, Corporate Actions: A Guide to Securities Event Management sets out to demystify the subject
and provides a thorough, step-by-step introduction to corporate actions and income events. Corporate Actions is a comprehensive
source for understanding a major component of operational processing. The individual components and their relation to each other
within the corporate actions lifecycle are explained in detail, through which the reader will gain a clear and thorough understanding
of the lifecycle together with potential processing risks and the strategies to mitigate Corporate Actions is essential reading for all
those involved in the securities industry, from new recruits to those involved in both the day-to-day operations process and those
within executive management. It will also prove invaluable to those providing consultancy and software solutions to the securities
industry. Corporate Actions is the first major work on this subject. Many people within the securities industry have heard of
corporate actions - many people know they can be highly risky - many organizations have lost vast sums of cash in attempting to
process them - very few understand them!
The Lean Product Lifecycle is a playbook that provides frameworks, methods and tools to develop innovative new products and
business models, while managing your core portfolio.

Examines the structure and management of family-owned businesses, from small companies to multinational
conglomerates, discussing how they differ from public companies and how they move through generational changes in
leadership
There are hidden laws at work in every aspect of your business. Understand them, and you can create extraordinary
growth. Ignore them, and you run the risk of becoming another statistic. It's become almost cliche: 8 out of every 10 new
ventures fail. Of the ones that succeed, how many truly thrive-for the long run? And of those that thrive, how many
continually overcome their growth hurdles ... and ultimately scale, with meaning, purpose, and profitability? The answer,
sadly, is not many. Author Lex Sisney is on a mission to change that picture. After more than a decade spent leading and
coaching high-growth technology companies, Lex discovered that the companies that thrive do so in accordance with 6
Laws - universal principles that govern the success or failure of every individual, team, and organization.
One of the world's foremost management theorists identifies developmental stages in companies and outlines abnormal,
pathological problems that stymie corporations. Illustrations.
This book provides insight into the Life Cycle Management (LCM) concept and the progress in its implementation. LCM is
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a management concept applied in industrial and service sectors to improve products and services, while enhancing the
overall sustainability performance of business and its value chains. In this regard, LCM is an opportunity to differentiate
through sustainability performance on the market place, working with all departments of a company such as research and
development, procurement and marketing, and to enhance the collaboration with stakeholders along a company’s value
chain. LCM is used beyond short-term business success and aims at long-term achievements by minimizing
environmental and socio-economic burden, while maximizing economic and social value.
"The premier authority on organizational transformation takes his classic work to the next level, showing managers how
to prevent a company from falling into a period of decline. For three decades, Ichak Adizes, Ph. D., has studied the
patterns of organizational growth and changes in businesses worldwide, from Bank of America to Domino's Pizza to
small start-ups. In his breakthrough book Corporate Lifecycles, Dr. Adizes traced the typical corporate path from
inception to decline. Now, in this long-awaited follow-up, he guides companies on the optimal path--and reveals how to
sustain peak vitality."-An expert in organizational growth and change discusses how companies can avoid the decline that seems to inevitably
follow success, showing how to anticipate problems, perpetuate positive focus, and recognize and circumvent the signs
of corporate aging. 12,500 first printing.
The field of Strategic Management has explored a range of new questions regarding technical change, firm capabilities,
and executive decision-making, producing insights into the development of firms and unfolding of competition over time.
These insights point to the importance of industry context and technical change, but little research deals systematically
with the interaction between such contingencies and strategic choice. This volume explores the relationship between
business strategy and the industry lifecycle competitive interaction. The contributors to this volume ask, "What kinds of
firm capabilities are required to compete effectively in the various stages of the industry lifecycle?". Rather than focusing
on generalized principles of interaction, they ask, "How do firms build these capabilities, and where to they come from?".
Their answers expand our understanding of the relationships between industry evolution, technical change, and business
strategy, as well as industry life cycle itself.
Corporate LifecyclesHow and why Corporations Grow and Die and what to Do about itBusiness & Professional Division
Managing Online Learning is a comprehensive guide to planning and executing effective online learning programs.
Featuring contributions from experienced professionals across operations in university and corporate settings, this all-inone resource provides leaders and administrators with informed strategies for supporting learners’ and instructors’
evolving needs, implementing and evaluating pedagogically sound technologies, projecting revenue-generating models,
and anticipating future scaling challenges. These highly applied chapters cover essential topics such as unit design,
management of staff and finances, student engagement, user experience and interface, data analytics, and more.
The first book of its kind, the LCA Handbook will become an invaluable resource for environmentally progressive
manufacturers and suppliers, product and process designers, executives and managers, and government officials who
want to learn about this essential component of environmental sustainability.
This unique collection of new, previously unpublished chapters examines corporate governance and the various life cycle
stages of firms and organizations. The role of the corporate governance life cycle in different industrial and institutional
contexts is identified and reviewed, and crucial governance issues relating to the transition between stages are
considered. This book will extend our understanding of governance issues beyond the narrow confines of economics and
finance perspectives to embrace both learning and knowledge dimensions as well as contextual issues.
This book is a uniquely pedagogical while still comprehensive state-of-the-art description of LCA-methodology and its
broad range of applications. The five parts of the book conveniently provide: I) the history and context of Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) with its central role as quantitative and scientifically-based tool supporting society’s transitioning
towards a sustainable economy; II) all there is to know about LCA methodology illustrated by a red-thread example which
evolves as the reader advances; III) a wealth of information on a broad range of LCA applications with dedicated
chapters on policy development, prospective LCA, life cycle management, waste, energy, construction and building,
nanotechnology, agrifood, transport, and LCA-related concepts such as footprinting, ecolabelling,design for environment,
and cradle to cradle. IV) A cookbook giving the reader recipes for all the concrete actions needed to perform an LCA. V)
An appendix with an LCA report template, a full example LCA report serving as inspiration for students who write their
first LCA report, and a more detailed overview of existing LCIA methods and their similarities and differences.
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